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ONE OF THE THE & w tf

In nnd
Is to Excel Any Other Uncle

and to Re More Than a

Epeelil ef The Sunday Republic
Newport News, Va June IS. HlKh upon

her stocks In the yard of the Newport News
Bhlp Building nd Dry Dock Company In

this city Is the mighty Missouri,
cne of the many men-of-w- ar row building;
for the United States Navy. The ship Is a
worthy namesake of a great State.

The building of the ship Li not yet near
and It will be several months

before, she Is even launched, but work on
her is rapidly, and in duo time
she frill be afloat on the high seas with the
Btsrs and Stripes flying from her flagstaff.

To those who have never had the
of the building of a ship

Ilka the Missouri, it is difficult to
tba of the the ex-

tensive for it, the vast quan-
tity of material required, the amount of
work necessary to construct the ship, and

another small Item the cost. The work
la worth going miles to see. At times there
are aa many as WO or 600 men at work on
the vessel at once, all as busy as bees, be-

sides many more at work on different pieces
ef the ship In different parts of the yard.
On the ressel the work of the

and cold-chis- mlneled with the con- -
of other tools and building ma- -

--tarlal. creates a Jarring buzz.
ahlch makes It to hear any but

loudest
At this stage of the building of the ship

nothing but steel has been yet used. And.
Indeed, but very little wood will go Into her.
The most of this will be used for decking
and In fitting up quarters for officers and
craw, and will be

The Missouri Is a sister ship of the Maine,
sow building at the works of the 'William
Cramp & Sons Ship and Engine Building

in and of the Ohio,
now building at the yards of the Union
Iron works in San Francisco.

Tha hull of the Missouri Is built of steel
and Is It Is 3SS feet long on
tha load-wat- er line; Is 72 feet 2V Inches In
breadth, and at a mean draft of 3 feet 6
Inches displaces 1S.230 tons.

The hull Is abreast of the boil-
ers and engines by a side armor belt, ex-

tending 3 feet 6 Inches above the load-wat- er

lino and 4 feet below It, having a thickness
of 11 Inches for a depth of t feet Inches,
tapering to 7H Inches at the bottom of the
belt, and by the casemate armor 6 Inches
thick, which extends from the side belt to
tha upper deck. At the ends of this case
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oedal of The Sundar Republic.
Sydney, Australia,' May 15. The sheep

farms of Australia!
The world has never seen anything i:ke

them. There were big flocks In the days
'the when Abranam ana jia to senarate to get new graxlng grounds.

It la written that King Solomon sacrificed
fl20.0 sheep when he dedicated the temple.

and we know Mesna. Kin? or aioan.
cave Jehoram. Kin; of Israel. 100.000 lambs

tribute. pastoral magnates oi moss
days must have had large farms, but there
are farms here In Australia as big as all
Palestine. There are sheep stations one
hundred miles long. James Mills has a
farm aa as the State of Rhode Island,
and Samuel has UH.000 acres
In one Mock. James Tyson, tho famous
stock king, who died a few years ago.
worth OO.OOO.oeo, 3.000.000 acres, and
there are many whose holdings run
high Into the hundreds of thousands of
acres.

Miles
of Wire

The sheep farsas of past were merely
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Match for Any Ship in World.

mate armor, diagonal armor 9 Inches thick
extends from the sides of the vessel to the
barbette armor.

In tho casemate thus formed are placed
ten guns. Above this on the upper
deck, four guns are placed. In the
vicinity of which armor Is worked
far enough forward and aft to afford pro-
tection to the crews of these guns.

Protection Is afforded the vitals of the
ship below the water line by a protective
dock. Cofferdams are built on the protec-
tive deck from the diagonal armor bulk-
heads to the and stern in the vicinity
of the water line, and on the berth deck
for nearly the length of the vessel. All of
these cofferdams are filled with corn-pit- h

cellulose, a substance which expands end
becomes hard when It comes In contact with
water, so that water rushing in through a
shot hole will be stopped by the cullulose
coming together.

The main battery of the Missouri consists
of four breech-loadin- g rifles, placed
In two balanced turrets, fore and aft, and
sixteen rapid-fir- e guns. The second
ary battery consists of six rapid-fir- e

guns, eight rapld-flr- six
rapid-Are- s; two Colts, and two

rapid-fir- e field guns. Altogether, qulto
a formidable batter.

The turrets containing the guns
are turned by electricity. The motors used
for this purpose can revolve one of these
great turrets through SCO degrees In one
minute. The armor of both the turrets and
barbettes Is 12 Inches thick. Ten of the ch

guns are within the casemate, two
others are on the berth forward In
armored sponsons. and four are on the up-
per deck. Through the arrangement of her
guns the ship can train many of them in
one direction, or rome of them In all di-

rections.
A new feature Introduced In the offensive

power of this ship Is the submerged torpedo
tube. While these are not new abroad.
German warships having been equipped
with them for a number of years, the Mis-
souri and her class are the first battleships
of our navy to be supplied with them. Many
vessels of tha United States Navy are fitted
with torpedo tubes above the water line.
These tubes, above water or submerged,
cannot discbarge torpedoes accurately for
any great distance, they cannot be re-
lied upon for any but close fighting. Tho
Missouri will have two tubes, both sub-
merged, one on each side of the vessel sit-
uated about (fifty feet from the bow and
about ten feet six inches below the water
line.

SQUATTER LORDS:
THEIR GOLDEN FLEECE HARVEST.
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wild lands, where tho flocks, watched hy
shepherds, were grazed on the hills and
valleys. This Is the character of a large
part of our grazing lands In the West-- These
big stations of Australia' are actual farms.
The land Is divided up Into great fields or
paddocks, fenced with smooth wire, except
along the roads, where barbed wire Is used.
The average paddock contains 800 acres,
but there are many which are larger. Some
contain several thousand acres, and single
paddocks have from 2.080 to 20.000 sheep.
Colonel Bell, our American Consul, tells me
of one station he visited which had wire
fencing enough to wall one side of a road
from New Tork to San Francisco, enough
roads to make, a highway from New Tork
to Baltimore and enough people to font a
good-slze- d town. I have traveled through
other stations which are larger, and I sm

mazed at the vast extent of the fendnc
and the enormous exist of running the
ranches.

A present fa this State! ef New Sostk
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The magazine and shellrooms of the ship
can stow 2W rounds of ammunition,
3.2C0 rounds of ammunition. 9.600

rounds of and .0W rounds of

There are two military masts, fitted with
the usual signal yards.tops and topmasts.
The foremast Is located In the usual way
over the forward conning tower, the place
occupied by the commanding officer during
an engagement, the foundation of the tower
forming tho lower part of the mast. The
armor of the? forward connintf-towe- r is 10

Inches thick, and that of the after or signal
tower 6. A steel tube. 12 Inches in diameter
Inside and 1 Inches In thickness, extends
from the forward conning tower down to
the protective deck, and protects the voice
tubes, and telegraphs" from the command-
ing officer to the Important stations of the
vessel.

The Missouri carries fourteen boats, of
which one Is a forty-fo- ot steam cutter, and
another a thlrty-slx-fo- ot steam cutter of
tha usual navy type. The boats are han-
dled by four cranes, all operated by steam,
the engines for this purpose being located
on the working platforms of the cranes.

Bilge keela to reduce rolling are fitted to
the vessel. Hydraulic gear Is used in steer-
ing, and can put the rudder from hard
aport to hard astarboard in twenty seconds
when the vessel Is moving at full speed.
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Wales 40.000.009 out of the 41.000.000 sheep
which are here owned are kept In fenced
paddocks. There are thousands of miles of
wire netting put up as fences to keep out
the rabbits. There are millions or dollars
Invested In buildings, and the salary list
of a great station Is as long as that of a
department store. Sheep raising is by no
means a cheap business, and to make It
pay everything must be carefully man
aged.

The average sheep farm costs from 113.000
to 320.009 a year to run It. and there are
some in which the expenses run Into the
hundreds of thousands of dollars a year.
Of late wages have steadily Increased, un-
til the men are now paid about 35 a week
with board. Every man receives weekly
about twelve younds of meat, ten potmds
of flour and a quarter of a pound of tea.
as weU as other things, so that every sta-
tion must keep a large store and ware-
house. Even the smaller stations have a
dozen or more men In ordinary times, and
at shearing times the hands are numbered
by scores.

Live Like
Lords.

The land In the better parts of Australia
Is valuable and even where It Is rented of
the Government It runs rapidly into money.
The leases are different In the different
States, the price In Queensland being
from It to II per square mile rer annum.
I know of one man who has 240,090 acres
In Queensland for which he pays only half
a cent per acre per year, but even at this
rate It foots up 11400, and there are farms
which par rents of tens of thousands of
dollars.

Some of the big squatters live like lords.
They bare taw oae-etc- ry houses rooted

THE MISSOURI

The electricity, both for lighting the ves-
sel and operating the turrets and hoists
and for minor purposes. Is furnished by
eight thirty-tw- o kilowatt generating seta.
There are four dynamo rooms. Four pow-
erful searchlights, two of which are placed
on the top of the pilot-hous- e and two on
the mainmast above the upper bridge, will
give warning of the approach of hostile
vessels, and for night signaling the Bhlp
carries two sets of electric signaling ap-
paratus.

The normal coal supply of the Missouri
Is 1,000 tons, and the capacity of her bunk-
ers Is 2.000 tons. .As In .other ships of her
type, the arrangement of the bunkers Is
such as to afford considerable Incidental
protection to the machinery.

The Missouri and her class are the first
battleships of the United States Navy In
which water tube boilers are provided, they
belng placed In four watertight compart-
ments. There are three smoks-pipe- s. The
two propelling engines are rights and lefts
In separate watertight compartments, and
are of the vertical cylinder, direct-actin- g

triple expansion type, having four cylin-
ders. The collective Indicated horse-pow- er

of the main engine is about KOuO when the
vessel Is making a speed of eighteen knots

almost twenty and three-quart- miles
an hour.

A refrigerating room on the berth deck
forward furnishes cold storage, and the

with galvanized Iron. Thlr homes have a
score or more rooms, mlth wide verandas
running around the house. They havemany servants and their surroundings are
more like those of a feudal Baron than of
the ordinary sheep farmer. Most of them
are well educated, many are college bred,
nnd their establishments show all the evi-
dences of culture and taste. There Is one
sauatter who has a picture gallery which
has cost him $125,000. Others have fine li-

braries and music-room- s, and. In all. you
will And the leading Austraiiin and
newspapers, especially those of a sporting
cnaracter. There are large stables connect-
ed with these establishments, with horses
for riding and driving, as well as those for
the men employed on the estate. On most
stations you will And a good supply of guns
and fishing tackle, and not Infrequently ten-
nis, cricket, croquet ami golf grounds.

Tho people are more careful as to mat-
ters of etiquette than In the cities. It Is
the usual thing to dress for dinner, and.
although there may not be a stranger
within fifty miles, the men will appear
night after night In evening suits, and the
ladles in decollete dresses, while the ser-
vants who wait upon them are In livery.
In traveling through the country here every
gentleman carries a dress suit with him. If
he goes away from the railroad ha usually
has an extra horse for his baggage, or he
may take his boiled shirts and store clothes
In saddle bags on the back of his horse.
The people are the soul of hospitality, and
It Is taken for granted that whenever you
call you will be asked to stay.
Forty-Mil- e Ride
to a Dance.

The social life on these big Australian
farms Is largely made up of parties and
dances and afternoon teas. It is not an
uncommon thing for a young man or young
woman to ride or drive five, ten or fifteen
miles to take a cup of tea with a friend.
At the dances people will come forty and
fifty miles, riding all day to get to the place
of festivity, dancing all night and thenstarting back home as the day breaks.

The Australians are fond of racing, and
there are tracks connected with every town
which are attended by the men from the
stations from a hundred miles about. There
are hops and receptions at the larger sta-
tions, and there Is something going on In
nearly every section all tho year through.

Both men and women pay a great deal of
attention to dress. Some of tho belles of
the Queensland Bush come regularly to
Brisbane and carry back wardrobes to as-
tonish their rivals. The fair country girls
of New South Wales get their fashions from
Sydney and those of Victoria send annually
to Melbourne for their clothes. A great
deal of ordering is done by mall, and tho
latest fashions are as much desired on one
of these stations a hundred miles from
nowhere as tn.the Australian metropolis.
The Sun-Downe-

Speaking of Australian hospitality calls
attention to tho tramps or
These men are of the same character as
our tramps In the United States. The most
of them wlU not work, but they travel
about on foot from station to station, each
carrying a can and a blue blanket. From
the blanket they are sometimes called
"Humping Blueys." When they arrive at
the station they call upon the manager and
ask for rations. They are so common that
a fixed ration has been allotted to tbem.
This consists of one pound of. flour, one-ha- lf

pound of sugar and one-eigh-th of a
pound of tea. In some places there are
little shacks or shanties which have ben
put up to accommodate such men over
night. They cook their own meals and their
blanket Is their only bedding.
Station
Employes.

Among the employes of every station are
the boundary riders, men who ride about
the fences day after day and see that every-
thing is all right. These men spend all the
time la the saddle, rldtac forty. Sfty and
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AS SHE WILL APPEAR WHEN
ship Is supplied with an Ice machine of
the dense air type that can produce the
cooling effect of two tons of Ice per day.

The windlass, which Is of the most mod-
ern pattern. Is operated by steam, and can
raise both the bower anchors at once. It
Is housed In an Inclosure Just forward of
the forward barbette.

The construction of the Missouri and her
class was authorized by Congress on May
4. 1SW. when the Spanish War demon-
strated the wisdom of a much greater In-
crease In tho navy. The keel of the Mis-
souri was laid on February 7, 19.0. and the
contract price of hull and machinery Is
CS&.000. Her complement Is thirty-fiv- e of-
ficers and 511 men. But for various dela'3
to the work, with which her builders can-
not be charged, the 'ship would now be
much nearer completion. She Is now 40
per cent complete.

While of course It Is possible to build
larger and speedier chips than the Mis-
souri, It would seem that the naval archi-
tects have about reached In her and her
class the limit of the development of their
art. She Is about as complete a fighter as
It Is possible to construct In this day and
generation. Battleships designed since the
Missouri, the Georgia and her class and the
Virginia and her class, are somewhat lar-
ger and speedier, but quite similar In de-
sign. Ever since the commencement of the
building of the new navy about twenty

j sometimes a hundred miles dally. They
j carry their blankets with them and at night
i sleep on the ground, hobbling their horses

vccjc l.ldll. .JI1C U. IIIO UUUIHMIJ iiuciaare apprentices, and a few of them, sent
out here to learn the business, get no
wages.

Indeed, they have nicknames here for the
different classes of hands on a station. caJl-In- e

them iackeroos and classing them as
j "gold tails." "silver talis" and "copper
i tails." The gold-ta- ll Jackeroo Is a young
j man who has come from England to learn

stock farming. He pays something for the
privilege of watching the sheep and learn-
ing how to handle them. He usually stands
well with the proprietor and has something
of a place In society. The "sliver tall" pays
nothing and. as a rule, gets nothing except
experience, while the "copper tall" Is putd a
small stipend for his work.

Every station must have Its manager and
Its overseers. On the larger stations there
are bookkeepers and storekeepers. Nearly
every one has Its blacksmiths and carpen-
ters. Us gardeners, hostlers and 'men of all
work. The managers get high wages.
They aro skilled men. and It depends large-
ly upon them as to whether the station
furnishes a profit or loss. Some of them
aro experimenters. They study sheep-breedi-

and claim that they can Increase
the wool clip by doing so. One. for In-
stance, who has charin of 150,000 sheep,
recently asserted that ho had raised his
wool crop more than 75,000 pounds a year
by Improving the character of the stock.
fceveniy-nv- c tnousand pounds of wool at "
cents a pound are worth $7,500, and an In-

crease of $7.(00 to the profit account will
more than pay the salary of an expensive
manager.

The Shearers nnd "

Their Unions.
Sheep shearing Is a profession In Aus-

tralia. There are thousands of men who
do nothing else, and they form one of the
most Important classes of Australian
workmen. They have one of the biggest
unions of the world, and every colony
makes laws for them. There are regular
blank contracts for shearing sheep, hav-
ing been agreed upon by shearers and
squatters, and ther. as a rule, are rigidly
lived up to. Not long ago there was n
strike of the shearers of Queensland be-
cause the squatters claimed they had the
rltht to employ nonunion men If they
wished. The strike was declared at the
beginning of the shearing season, and the
country was patrolled by the union mem-
bers on horseback, armed with rifles nnd
revolvers, to keep out the nonunlonlsts.
Many wool sheds were burned, but the Gov-
ernment sent out police and gatllng guns
to escort the nonunion laborers to their
work, and thus broke up the strike, al-
though It cost more than $1,000,000 to do so.

Make Five
Dollars a Day.

Tha shearers make good wages. They
are paid 5 cents a sheep, and a good
man can shear a hundred a day, so that
the average wages are about $S a day dur-
ing shearing time. The shearing season
lasts for nine months. It begins early In
the year In Queensland, where It Is warm,
and extends from there south from station
to station until South Australia Is reached,
and then still later In Tasmania.

Every station has Its shearing shed, with
barracks In which the shearers are to
sleep. They furnish their own food, buy-
ing It of the squatter at wholesale prices.
Each gang of shearers has a cook, and, as
a rule, they live very well.

In the past many of the shearers were
drunkards. They would work at a station
until they had finished, and then take
their wages to the nearest public-hou- se

or saloon and there consume them In
liquor. Sometimes, so I am told, they
would hand their money over to the land-
lord and tell him to keep an account and
put them out when the money was done,
which agreement was promptly carried out
on the part of the latter. To-da- y many of
these mea are frocsi aad tessperau. They

IN COMMISSION.
years ago. the tendency of the Government
has been to Increase the size, speed and
fighting abilities of Its r.

Here, too, are building the battleship
Til1nni and thA monitor Arkansas, tho for
mer almost complete. She had her official !

the 12th of the present month..
The Missouri Is about 1,000 tons heavier

and two knots faster than the Illinois. The
Illlnois's four big guns are or
one inch larger than Mlssouri's,altbough tha
Missouri's are probably equally as powerful.
Besides the naval vessels now building and
those to be built, the battleships Kearsargo
and Kentucky and the gunboats Helena,
Nashville and Wilmington were built here.

Soma Individual with lots of time and a
proclivity for figuring has estimated that It
takes time equal to that of 961 men for 961
days, working ten hours a day. to build such
a ship as the Missouri. This calculation
takes account of the work done by every-
body having anything to do with the con-
struction of tho ship, from the chief naval
constructor to the man that goes Into the
earth to dig the ore to be converted Into
the steel used. Thus It will be seen that It
would take one man 933.521 days, or 3.078
r,nn tn hitlM. It.... Mmnnitfner,, that he work .i......-- , v .. a -
ftl 4v n rMi whfrh wnnM tu n verv

good average when 8unday. holidays and
an allowance for sickness are deducted. At
C-9- a day. an estimated average wage for

shear for a few years, getting all the way
from $600 to $700 or more a season, and
then invest tbelr savings In stock of their
own.

Shearing Sheep
by Machinery.

At present there are millions of sheep
shorn every year by machinery. The sheep-sheari- ng

machines are run by steam, com-
pressed air and electricity. The force is
communicated, through a flexible tube like
that of the dentist for drilling out teeth,
to clippers like those used by the barbers
In cutting your hair. The clippers consist
of little knives which move backward and
forward over each other like- - those of a
mowing-- machine. They go at the rate of
1.000 movements per minute, cutting through
the wool as a hot knife cuts through dui-t- er

and taking it off more smoothly and
cleanly than by hand. I have seen sheep
shorn In this ay so that their skins were
as smooth as the nap of fine cloth, the
sheep running away clad In a velvety coat
of soft white. The managers tell me that
the machines save from a quarter lo a half
pound of wool per sheep, and that there Is
less danger of clipping the skin than In
hand shearing. The time of shearing Is
about the same as by hand, the average
number shorn being a little more than 10)

per day. Some men can shear more than
100 per day by hand. The record of the
best shearer Is that of Jack Howe, who
has cut the wool from 321 sheep In one day
with a pair of ordinary hand shears.
How Wool
Is Shipped.

After the wool Is shorn it is sorted and
packed. The different parts are put In dif-

ferent bundles which are sewed up In bags
and are then ready for shipment to the
markets. On some stations the wool 1

baled In packages of 390 pounds.
Many of the stations are miles from the

railroads, and In such cases the wool
has to be carried there on carts drawn by
oxen. Some carts will carry ten tons, a
yoke of eight or ten oxen being used to
draw them. The ordinary freight charge Is
25 cents per ton per mile, which is quite in
contrast with the freUhts from tha Aus-

tralian ports to Europe, where a ton Is
carried 11.000 miles or more for 5. The
freights are even higher than this In cer-

tain parts of southern and western Aus-
tralia, where camela are used to bring cut
the wool. The camels are brought from
Arabia and India, and some of them i:re
cxceller. I am told that a single camel
will carry two bales of wool, and that tney
are used for all sorts of freighting.

The Terrible
Rabbit.

The squatter never has the nightmare. If
he Is drunk or has eaten too much he Is li-

able to have the rabbit-mar- e. If he sets
the delirium tremens he sees rabbits rather
than snakes, and rabbits are. In fact, the
terror of every one. They are found by the
tons of millions all over the country. and
If not destroyed they eat all the srais nnd
the sheep must starve. Hundreds of sta-

tions have been ruined by them, and ewry
station has Its men who do nothing else
but hunt and trap rabbits, some single
men averaging as much as 40) killed rab-
bits par day.

Australia has already Invested millions
of dollars In rabbit-pro- of wire fences.
Large rewards have been offered for some-
thing which will destroy the rabbits nnd
rid the country of them, as. for Instance,
the case of New South Wales, where the
Government once promised to give $122,000

to any one who would suggest or Invent
anything that would bring about that re-
sult. At present the people are spending as
much as $3,000,000 a year to keep down the
rabbits, and still they breed and breed, and
never stop breeding.

From careful estimates It is found that
a pair of Australian rabbits will produce
six litters a year, and that each litter will
average five rabbits. Aa soon as the Uttle
bunnies are months old they begin to

aa tat result to that aae pair tat
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those engaged In the work, this Ion
would earn K.724JS6.95.

The yard of the Newport News ShtptnsBaV
Ing and Do dock Company Is one of tha tar
gest and perhaps the most complets ihrai
building plant in the world, not excepttag
those great yards which Una tho banks of
the Clyde and the Tyne. Eight thouaaaA
men are at work In this yard. Hero, too
Is the largest drydock. save perhaps on. IA
the world. It was completed a few seas
ago. So large Is It that thres vessels en
tered It at once when It was put Into
mission.

Here. too. are building tha st
Korea and Siberia, two mammoth ships for
the Pacific Mall Steamship Company. The
Korea was launched, in March, and the Si-

beria shortly will be put overboard. Up ta
the time that the keels for these snips-- '
laid they were the largest liners erer
Jectcd in this country.

When the Missouri is launched some thne
In the coming fall It will be up to the Gov-
ernor to select soma pretty Missouri atrl
for tha distinguished honor and pleasant
task of christening the 'ship. And It wfll
In order for the Governor, with MS
and Invited guests, other celebrities aad sal
many loyal Mlssourians as can make the
trip, to tourney to the coast tp see the ea-

sel slide into the waters of the James. They
can have- Newport News for the day.

D. BRUCE BALLET.

five years will Increase to 10,090,009 pairs.
The first man who brought rabbits te

Australla was a squatter. He lived la tha
country near Melbourne, and he wanted
something to remind him of home. 7ae
rabbits grew In number so rapidly that: t.
am told they eventually cost him ssjatw
than $200,000 In loss of stock, and that.ka
Is y at great expense to keep his sta-
tion rabbit-proo- f. , .

Thousands of Miles
of Wire Fencing.
There is now a wire netting fence M

miles long between New South Wales aad
South Australia, which was put up by tha
New South Wales Government; there la asp'
other fence of M miles along the Queens-
land bonier, and in the southern end of.
the colony there Is a fence (12 miles teas,
while a similar fence has been erected by
the Queensland and New South Wales Gov-

ernments 115 miles In length, making an to;
gether more than 1.100 miles of rabbit-pro- of

'fencing put up by the Government;
At present there are about 1S.00O miles of
rabbit fences In New SoutM Wales aleae)
and hundreds of miles are in course of erec-
tion. There are thousands of miles la taa
other colonies, and it Is probable that
ually the most of the stations wlU be
fenced.

The usual wire netting for this
is about 1 feet wide, with meshes not
than lis Inches In diameter. The averasj
fencing costs about $250 per mile, so that
the total expense Is enormous.
. Within the last few years some rsbMH
have been exported in a frozen shape 'tor
Lonuon. but such exportatlons will never
equal the losses which the animals have
entailed utori the squatter.

FRANK G. CARPENTER.
Copyright. 1901. by Frank O. Carpenter.

THE WATCHER.

The night was dark and fearful.
The blasts swept walling by.

A watcher, pale and tearful.
Looked forth with anxious eye.

How wistfully she gazeth.
No gleam cf morn Is there.

Her eyes to heaven she ralseth
In agony of prayer.

Within that dwelling lonely.
Where want and darkness rtLjn.

Her precious child, her only,
l.ay moaning in his pain:

And death alone can free him;
She feels that this must be.

But. "oh! for morn to see him.
Smile once again on me."

A hundred flights are gleaming
In yonder mansion fatr. "

And many feet are dancing:
They heed not morning there.

Oh! young and Joyous creatures.
One lamp from out your store

Would give that poor boy's features
To his mother's gaze once more.

The morning sun Is shining..
She beedeth not Its ray;

Beside her dead, reclining.
That pale, dead mother lay.

A smlltr her lips was wreathing;
A smile of hope and love.

As though she still were breathing!
"Therms light for us above."

First Pablle Ptaatsi.
Of all the myriads who play the piano,

how many know that "Tom Bowling" Dtb-d- in

was the first man who played the la.
strum-- nt In public? That was. la I7s?,-'aa- d

the feat was performed at the flrst night
of "Tho Beggar's Opera." Even 'the r r "
was not regarded as a solo Instrument, tar.
that privilege was stlU' reserved' far" tsav
harpsichord. Invention. 94

A StartllBst VaM. , V
"Why did the parson stop, suddenly aafj

crimen at iik corner ox toe puipK. -
'He happened to catch sight of eaeesl

Cleveland Plata Dealer.
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